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Located in Phnom Penh and the Saang District of Cambodia, 
Sak Saum is a ministry dedicated to the rescue, restoration, 
transformation and rehabilitation of vulnerable and exploited 
women and men. Sak Saum is pioneering a model of self- 

sustaining ministry. From the beginning, our goal has been to 
create a nurturing, empowering, restorative program which 

facilitates vocational training in sewing excellent products and 
community development. We believe in the union of powerful, 
life-changing outreach with effective, excellent business. Our 
work is supported through the sale of our products around the 

world. Sak Saum's business reaches over 30 states in America 
as well as Australia, Japan, Germany, England and more. 

 
THIS IS HOW THE BATTLE AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING 

WILL BE WON: 
One person, one family, one community. 

 
We look at the need and respond by providing a helping hand, a 

listening ear, a next step. So many vulnerable people simply 
cannot imagine how to change their lives or find hope. In 

Cambodia, we are reaching women, children, and yes me too, 
because the need is not confined to a specific gender. 

In dark places and challenging communities we are working to 
provide prevention, education, restoration and justice. 

 

www.saksaum.com



Bags
by Sak Saum



Our Favorite Bags!
Sak Saum's bestsellers in new, fresh Spring prints and colors!

Navi   $40

Nika   $30

Em   $35

Navi’s complementary color panels with our 
floral silkscreen is always fresh and stylish. 
Features a coconut button accent, two open 
and one zippered interior pockets, and one 
exterior zippered pocket. Zip-top closure. 

12.5" x 13.5" x 3.5" 
Adjustable strap 

This petite messenger style has contrasting 
fabrics and unique details with a large front 
pocket and ziptop closure. 

11" x 9.75" x 2" 
Adjustable strap 

This messenger-style bag and a perennial 
favorite, Em sports an oversize coconut 
button accent and an adjustable length 
strap. Zip-top closure. 

12.5" x 16" x 3" 
Adjustable strap



New Spring Bags!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

A new messenger style bag with our 
tribal printed fabric accented on the 
exterior flap. Fits up to a 15” laptop, 
this bag is perfect for your studies 
and travel. Features an exterior 
pocket, interior zippered pocket and 
zip-top closure. 

13.75" x 10.25" x 2.25" 
Adjustable strap

Narlin   $45

Toun   $30
This new style comes in a variety of 
fresh new prints. A curved pocket and 
zippered pocket on the exterior, with 
more pockets inside! Zip-top closure,  

9" x 12.5" 
Adjustable strap



New Spring Bags!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Take our new tote bag to the market 
this season, featuring our new 
Mandala silkscreen design on sturdy 
linen, lined with cotton. Features two 
interior pockets (one zippered), snap 
button closure. 

12.5" x 13.75" x 1.5" 

Mandala Tote   $24

Phet   $30
Our new petite cross body bag 
features 3 zippered compartments to 
keep all your essentials organized. 
Available in both floral and solid 
prints. Features an adjustable, 
removable strap. 

8.5" x 7" 
Adjustable/Removable strap



New Spring Bags!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Pheara   $40

New this season, our Pheara bag is 
perfect for holding all your essentials 
to take to the pool, the park or an 
afternoon picnic. Tie the sides 
together to keep everything in, or 
leave it open. Snap button closure & 
two shoulder handles. 

20" x 15.75" x 9.5"



New Spring Bags!
Sak Saum's new Spring bag designs.

Socheata   $35

A new addition this Spring, our double 
zip wallet has been redesigned into 
an elegant crossbody clutch. We’ve 
added an exterior flap pocket for extra 
storage. Two separate zippered 
compartments keeps your cards, cash 
and coins all organized.  

6.5" x 4.5" 
Removable strap

Look Inside!



Essential Oil 
Cases & More

by Sak Saum



Our favorite essential oil cases & more!
Sak Saum's bestsellers, with more variety.

Essential Oil: Travel   $18

Button Coinpurse   $6

Legacy Journal   $18

Now available in solid colors, made with 
assorted cotton & linen fabric. 

This compact travel case holds six bottles so 
you can take your oils wherever you go.  

5" x 3" x 1.5"

Now available in solid colors, made with 
crape fabric.  

This coin purse is a stylish yet practical way 
to keep track of your coins, keys or other 
small items. Try our button coin purse in the 
elegant crape fabric.  

5" x 5.25"

Now available in solid colors, made with 
crape fabric. 

Our legacy journal features a side zip 
pocket, perfect for storing your journaling 
essentials! 

8.5" x 5.25" 



New Spring Essential Oils cases
Sak Saum's new essentail oil case designs.

Essential Oil: Pocket   $13

Essential Oil: 

Vintage Square   $20

Essential Oil: 

Vintage Round   $20

One of our new designs in our essential 
oils line. This compact case can hold 
your favorite 3 essential oil bottles inside 
in safe pockets. 

5" x 3.5"

An elegant addition to our essential oil 
line, made with a square vintage frame to 
accent the case. Two elastic slots inside 
for your favorite essential oils. 

5" x 4" x 1" 
*available at events only 

An elegant addition to our essential oil 
line, made with a round vintage frame to 
accent the case. Two elastic slots inside 
for your favorite essential oils. 

4.25" x 4" 
*available at events only



Apparel
by Sak Saum



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Aliah Dress   $30

Dress it up or wear it out casual, our one-shoulder 
Aliah dress is elegant and flattering. The panel can 
be worn in the front or the back, creating options in 
how you wear the dress. Stretch jersey cotton. 

S/M, L/XL 

Channa   $20

A scrunchy detail in the back and beautiful chiffon 
prints in the front make this tank top fun, unique and 
fresh! 

S/M, L/XL



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Channrote   $22

Made with lightweight, stretchy sweater fabric, this 
long-sleeve crop top can be worn both on and off the 
shoulder and is perfect for the breezy spring days.  

S/M, L/XL

Heng   $22

Layer up this season with our Heng vest. Comes in 
soft stretch jersey cotton and a variety of colors 

Free Size 
*S-XXL



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Hi-Low Tank: Mandala   $20

Our hi-low tank has been redesigned with a 
racerback and features our new Mandala screen 
print on the side. Made with soft, lightweight jersey 
cotton.   

S/M, L/XL

Jess   $30

We’ve designed our own boho pants for you this 
season! Made with soft, stretch jersey cotton, these 
pants are great for lounging, travelling or taking a day 
out. Our favorite part about these pants, pull them all 
the way up and wear them as a romper! 

S/M, L/XL



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Mara   $40

We love our Mara dress, lightweight and available in 
beautiful patterns this button-up dress will bring 
variety to your spring wardrobe. Wear it buttoned up 
or wear it open with your favorite jeans and some 
boots. 

S/M, L/XL

Mum   $22

Not just a basic tee, our mum shirt features a slight hi- 
low on the bottom and can be worn on or off the 
shoulder! 

S/M, L/XL



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Nari   $28

Loose-fitting and lightweight this v-neck sweater is 
perfect for cozying up on the windy days. 

S/M, L/XL

Paula   $20

Our new Paula vest will bring some versatility to your 
spring outfits. Wear loose or tie it up, this lightweight 
vest is available in a soft, ivory, textured chiffon.  

Free Size 
*S-XXL



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Petra   $22

Our Petra shirt brings a unique design this season, 
lightweight with long sleeves and a handkerchief 
hem on the bottom to create a beautiful flowy top 

S/M, L/XL

Phun   $20

You can’t go wrong with our Phun tank, wear it 
backwards or forwards, they’re both the right way. On 
one side a button panel up the middle and on the other 
a pinched detail, comes in soft jersey cotton and a 
variety of colors.  

Free Size 
*S-L



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Ree   $28

Our Ree shirt is so much fun, lightweight chiffon with 
both solid and prints, this top features a tie in the 
front and a button closure in the back.  

S, M, L

Sam   $22

Featuring a scrunched detail on the neck and includes 
pockets, layer your favorite outfits this season with our 
Sam vest.  

Free Size 
*S-XXL



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Savida   $28

Our new tunic this Spring is made with fun printed 
fabrics and 3/4 length sleeves.  

S/M, L/XL

Sindu   $28

A new oversized, kimono-style cardigan to style up 
your wardrobe. Made with a variety of prints and 
colors.  

Free Size 
*S-XXL



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Sokhim   $20

Made with lightweight jersey cotton and available in 
a variety of colors, this tunic/tank features a 
sharkbite hem.  

Free Size 
*S-XXL

Srey Kahuot   $25

A unique new style for you this season, features an 
exaggerated high low, and an asymmetrical feature in 
the back. Comes in lightweight chiffon fabric and 
available in a variety of solid colors.  

S/M, L/XL



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Srey Neang   $28

A new strapless style with a hi-low hem, you can 
wear SreyNeang as a dress or a skirt.  

S/M, L/XL

Srey Nite   $22

SreyNite, is a great new tank for you to wear this 
Spring and into the Summer. Sharkbite hem, v- 
sleeve and tie back neck are just a few details that 
make this top unique and stylish. Comes in a variety 
of prints and colors 

Free Size 
*S-L



New Spring Apparel!
Sak Saum's new Spring designs.

Srey Phoa   $22

A basic tee with a twist, an adjustable tube on the 
sleeve gives you variety in how you wear this shirt. 
Wear it on your shoulder, pull it forward or 
backwards, a new shirt wherever it’s placed.  

S/M, L/XL

Srey Toot   $30

Dress it up or wear it casual, our new hi-low dress is 
a beautiful, flattering addition to this seasons 
apparel line. ¾ sleeves, and a hi-low hem. Made 
with soft, stretchy, cotton and available in multiple 
solid colors. 

S/M, L/XL




